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Introduction
Fully Tanked Up aims to be the leading designer, manufacturer and distributor of water

tank level sensors. Our mission is to provide our customers with the most accurate and

reliable water tank level sensors in the market. With a team of dedicated engineers, we

are constantly developing new and innovative products that meet the highest

standards of quality and performance. Our vision is to be the global leader in water tank

level sensing technology, providing our customers with best-in-class products and

services.
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About Us

Fully Tanked Up
At Fully Tanked Up, we provide innovative solutions for water level monitoring. We

understand the challenges faced by our customers and are constantly looking for ways to

improve and simplify their processes. Our team is made up of experts in their field, who are

enthusiastic about what they do and are committed to delivering the best possible

results.

We believe in staying at the forefront of technology and are constantly researching and

developing new products and services to meet the ever-changing needs of our

customers. We pride ourselves on our customer-centric approach, and our goal is to build

long-lasting relationships with our clients based on trust and mutual respect.

Our company culture is built on the values of integrity, excellence, and teamwork. We

believe in open communication and collaboration, and we strive to create an inclusive and

supportive environment for our employees.
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Our Team

David Booth

Founder /

Managing Director

Justin Deuchar

Co-owner 

Courtney Vossebelt

Co-owner
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Vision Mission

Vision

"Our vision is to be the global leader in

providing innovative, affordable and

reliable water tank level measurement

solutions, empowering our customers to

effectively manage their water resources

and improve their overall efficiency and

sustainability."

Mission
To constantly research and develop new technologies to

meet the evolving needs of our customers

To build long-lasting relationships with our customers

based on trust and mutual respect

To foster a culture of integrity, excellence, and teamwork

within our organization

To strive for sustainability and efficiency in all our

operations

To be committed to providing exceptional customer

service and support

To be a global leader in water tank level measurement

industry
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Best Achievement

Best Rain Water Tank Level Sensor Manufacturer 

Australia Made  Awards | 2022

Proudly Australian owned and operated

Australian Owned 2022
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The Tank Level Pro Bluetooth level sensor is an excellent choice

for those looking for an accurate, easy-to-install water tank level

sensor. The sensor fits tanks of all sizes and is made of industrial

grade material, making it a versatile option for all water tank

applications. The Bluetooth level sensor has a working range of

fifty meters and with a battery life of 36 months, you can be

confident that the sensor will provide reliable level readings for an

extended period. In addition, the Tank Level Pro Bluetooth level

sensor comes with a 12-month warranty, ensuring that you will be

fully satisfied with your purchase.

Our Product
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The Tank Level Pro BT App is essential for anyone who wants to

keep track of their water tank level. With a simple set-up

procedure, you will be able to see your water tank level in a matter

of minutes. The app also has some excellent features, such as

water tank level historical charts, water tank leakage detection

and water tank estimated time to empty. You will be amazed at

how quick and simple the process is, with all your water tank

information displayed in a user-friendly format. 

Our App
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Benefits

Easy to install

Robust design

Historical data

Leakage detection

No sign up

No hidden costs
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Monitor Unlimited Tanks on 1 App

Regular App updates

Australian Owned



Specifications and Standards

AS/NZS CISPR 32:2015

AS /NZS 4268:2017

Designed to IP65

Bluetooth V5.0

Warranty 12 Months

StandardsSpecifications

Measuring Range 20 to 5000mm

Measuring Precision

Battery

Battery Life

Bluetooth Coverage

Bluetooth Connection

1mm

Type: D

>3 Years

100m

50m
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Other Product Information

Open Tank - None

Closed Tank - 20mm hole saw

Phillips head Screw Driver

Mounting - Industrial Velcro

Mounting - Magnets

Istallation Tools

Color Front Teal

Color Back

Enclosure Mat.

Transducer Mat.

Body Size

Transducer Size

Black

Plastic

Stainless Steel

220x132x52

105x28x28
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Total Box Weight 1.6kg



Usefull Links and Ads

Installation in a unsealed water tank, tank with corrugated roof

or underground tank will require zero tooling to install.

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvAwxFhwPQJOqc8g-?e=MLGSzY

Installation in a Unsealed Tank

Installation in a sealed water tank will  require a 20mm or 32mm

hole saw. The hole will be sealed by the purpose designed rubber

grommet that is supplied.

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvAwxFhwPQJOqc8g-?e=yib3EG

Advertisement

Fully Tanked Up's Advertisement

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvA_mDZ99br1l333T?

e=G4JFAn
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Installation in a Sealed Tank

https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvAwxFhwPQJOqc8g-?e=3IhEGj
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvBHtUzUDLaNWEOm_?e=3Kim3B
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AujAbPDMk02AvA_mDZ99br1l333T?e=dv9Z4e


The Future

Tank Level Pro -

Display

The Tank Level Pro - Display

has gone throug the system

engineering phase with the

industrial and mechanic

design completed. This

product is for customers

who do not use mobile

phones and computers

The Tank Level Pro - Wi-Fi

has gone through the intial

design phase and is ready

for system engineering.

Including architecture

design and hardware

component selection. This

product has been designed

for farmers and large

landowners

The Tank Level Pro - 4G is at

the same stage of

development as the TLP -

Wi-Fi. Both devices will be

ready in 8 to 9 months time

after rigorous testing. This

device is designed for

commercial use and will

require a small subscription
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Tank Level Pro -

Wi-Fi
Tank Level Pro -

4G



Our Commitments and Policies

Manufacturing &

Subcontractor

Fully Tanked Up’s Manufacturing

and Subcontractor Policy

provides a framework for

suppliers and service providers to

adhere to when providing goods

or services for the company. This

policy outlines the expectations

for subcontracting, document

maintenance and accuracy, as

well as compliance with local laws.
https://fullytankedup.com/manufa

cturing-and-subcontractor-policy/

At Fully Tanked Up, we are

committed to sustainability and

actively seek ways to reduce our

environmental impact in all areas

of our business. We strive to be a

leader in green business practices

and ensure that our products,

packaging, and operations are as

eco-friendly as possible.

https://fullytankedup.com/enviro

nmental-policy/
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Ethical Policy Environmental

Polocy

Fully Tanked Up is committed to

working with suppliers and

service providers to ensure that

all products are sourced ethically

and responsibly in compliance

with local laws and international

standards. We expect all suppliers

to adhere to the minimum

standards established for our

ethical sourcing policy.
https://fullytankedup.com/ethical-

policy/

https://fullytankedup.com/manufacturing-and-subcontractor-policy/
https://fullytankedup.com/environmental-policy/
https://fullytankedup.com/ethical-policy/


Contact Us
0497 386 505

david.booth@fullytankedup.com

https://fullytankedup.com/produc

t/tank-level-pro-bluetooth/

PO Box 75

Bullsbrook

6084
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